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PREFACE.

A very beautiful set of crystal models of the world's

most celebrated diamonds has been added to the collec-
tion of tangible apparatus, possessed by the Perkins Insti-

tution and Massachusetts School for the Blind, accom-

panied by a little German Pamphlet containing a brief ac-

count of the individual history of each stone.

I have felt much interest in Perusing this little manual,

and I ventured to hope that, although so brief in scope and

simple in form, it may Prove not unacceptable to other
readers.

If we couldd in any one instance know the whole story of

any article which we wear or use, how deeply should we

become interested in the experience of those who first

found or made it! How much more is this the case with
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these precious stones of immense value, whose history is

interwoven with that of dynasties, and whose preserva-

tion has involved the sacrifice of precious human lives?

And stones are often the sole monuments of whole eras

whose preservation in some historic form is of inestima-

ble importance to the learning , the civilization and even

to the progress of the present
day.

If the poet exclaims: "The woods were God's first tem-

ples," how truly may we also say "The stones were man's

first tablets!" The runic records of Scandinavia ; the

wonderful "D eluge stone," with its inscription coinciding
with the biblicalaçount; the Rosetta Stone, throwing

open the entire realm of Egyptology to the eye of mod-

ern research, all jut forth from the regions of the incalcu-
lable past, as colossal auxiliaries to the seeker after his-

toric truth, while Alexandria burns, and Cicero's books
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"De Republica" areobscured bythe Palimpsest writer, as

the cu ckoo usurps the nest of the nobler bird. A Tis-
chendorffhasto search in the waste-basket of the Sinaitic

monastery for the only reliable ancient Bible; but nature,

nobler than man, bears these rocky records proudly on

her eternal front. And Shall we not place in the same

line, though at a respectful distance, these gems telling

their story of war and revolt, of revolution, downfall
and upsrising? If the geologist tells us of "Sermons in

Stones," we think that these sparkling jewels have their
"sermon" also. That emerald in the treasury of the
Shah,for instance, on which are engraved all the names

of his predecessors. How g ladly would we decipher their

titles, and calculate which of our European monarchs

they were contemporary with? Then the lost stones! Ah,
there we touchupon the tenderest point in the feelngs
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of the st udent of histo ry. That which is lost always

seems to us of far more priceless value than that which

we have retained. The lost Iliad, the lost "Fairie
Queen," how tenderly does the litterateur picture to him-

self what might have been their golden contents! How

gladly would we have seen that fair ruby, "great like a

racket-ball," which Queen Elizabeth showed in her

cabinet to the ambassador of Mary Stuart when the

latter, with some assurance "desired she would either

send it to my queen, or the Earl of Leicester's picture."

Shereplied: "If Queen Mary would follow her counsel

she would get them both in time, and all she had, but she

would send her a diamond as a token by me." The jew-

els amassed by Anne of Denmark, Queen of James First,

and quietly disposed of by her nurse and compatriot, us-

ually known as Danish Anna, would indeed have daz-
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zled many eyes, and many another treasure has thus
been allowed to slip into oblivionwhich we would gladly

have seen preserved! The "enormous pearls" which en-

circle the throat of Mary of Orange in one of her por-

traits have long since faded from mortal sight with other

of her jewels,save for the page or canvas which still pre-

serves them to our view. The “collar of large pearls"
brought by Anne of Austria when she came as a bride

from Spain to France, and bequeathed by her to the

French royal family as an ornament for its queens, was
givenbya fairer Austrian (Marie Antoinette) to the rep-

resentatives of the republican government, although they
refused at first to take it. The unfortunate James Sec-
ond and his queen carried with them in their flight from
England a number of valuables belonging to the royal col-

lection, one of which, a historic ring of great interest,
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was pathetically restored to King George of England, by
James's grandson, Cardinal York, sometimes known as

Henry Ninth, from Rome, where the exiled Stuarts found
their last resting-place. One even feels a painful thrill on

reading that the magnificent crown prepared for the cor-

onation of Queen Victoria was enriched from older
crowns, so great is one's fear lest some priceless footstep

of the past may have been lost in the transfer. The care

with which the really ancient regalia of England have been

preserved, however, and their almost sacred value, rebuke

the doubt.

Here stand these great historic gems, however, pre-

served through all the ages (for if we count their geo-

logical birth,they are indeed immemorial),and linking
thegrandmotherpast to theinfant future with claspsof

undying brilliancy. It seems to me that their instrinsic
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valueforms the least part of theirreal worth, as in the

caseof coins, medals, etc. And if we speak of their age,

shall we not call these treasures immemorial, as we pon-

derupon the aeons of repose whichthey enjoyedintheir

prehistoric cradle, the bosom of old mother earth, rocked

by her convulsionsand lulledby her deluges,withearth-

quakes for a lullaby and eternity for a lifetime? To

speak of more trifling matters, even the early laces, chi-

na, etc., which it is now the fashion to rescue from obliv-

ion and somewhat ostentatiously display, have their

value as historical records and indications. Believing as

I do, that the background of history forms a most impor-

tant part of all present truth, I handle these portraits of

the great originals with the deepest interest, and have
transcribed the record of their vicissitudes with a stu-

dent's reverence. J. R. A.
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THE MOST CELEBRATED DIAMONDS.

The Diamond is first mentioned among the Greeks
about three centuries B.C. under the name of "Ada-

mas,"or theunsubduable,when adamant.it seems to

have attracted notice at a very early period, especially in

India, the chief source of supply in ancient times. The

old Jewish doctors regarded the jahalom, the third in the

second row of stones in the breastplate of hte high priest

(Exodus 39:11)as the diamond,and it is thustranslated

in the English and other versions. But as each stone in the

breastplate bore the name of one of the tribes of Israel, and
as there is no reason to believe that any method of polishing

such hard stones, still less of engraving them, was then

known, the identification cannot be accurate.

The fullest account of hte adamas as a stone is found
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inPliny, who says it exceeds invalueallhuman things,

and that its use was confined to kings, and to few even of

them. He mentions six varieties, the most remarkable

being the Indianand Arabian, of such unspeakable hard-

ness that when struck with a hammer eventhe iron and

anvil were torn asunder. It also resisted the fire, and

could only be subdued and broken down when dipped in

fresh warm goat's blood. Similar fables continued to
prevail during the Middle Ages, and even yet have hardly
vanished from popular belief. As an ornamental stone,
it was highly esteemed during the early times of the Ro-
man empire, as some of the gems recorded by Juvenal

testify, though only stones with naturally polished faces

could be used. This fact is proved not only by the words
of Seneca, "nec secari adamas aut caedi vel deteri po-

test," and others, but from specimens of diamonds set in
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gold with no artificial polishing, which have come down

both from classic timesand from the Middle Ages.(It

may here be added that the tributary princes of India at

the present day are said still to wear their diamonds un-

polished). This unworkable character of the diamond
long greatly limited both its useand itsvalue, andthe

morehighlycoloredrubies,and evenemeralds and sap-

phires,were preferred to it. It was only after Ludwig

van Berquen in 1476 discovered the mode of cutting and

polishing it, that the diamond slowly regained the first

placeamong gems. Evenin the sixteenthcenturyBen-

venuto Cellini (writing in 1550) assigns it only the third
rank in value,estimating a perfectruby of one carat

weight as worth 800 scudi d'oro (a scudo being equal to

about four shillings), a similar emerald at 400, an equal

diamond at 100, and a sapphire at 10 scudi. In the
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same century the use of the diamond for cutting glass

andengraving gems seemsalso to have become known.

InFrance upto theage ofLouis XIV,pearls werecon-

sidered as the court gems par excellence. In the reign of

that great monarch the diamond became the fashionable

stone.

THE ORLOFF.

The Orloff, also called the Amsterdam diamond, is the

largest in hte world of undoubted genuineness, weighing

194 and three-fourths carats. it forms the point of the

Russian imperial sceptre. Found in India, it is said, by

one tradition, to have filled one of the eye-sockets of the

idol of Sherigan in the temple of Brahma at Pondicherry.

A grenadier who had deserted from the French army ob-
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obtainedemployment in ornearthe temple,and stole the di-

amond from the idol. Another story tells us that Nadir

Shah of Persia adorned his throne with the jewel, and

that it was after his assassination that it commenced its

wanderings. A ship-captain bought the stone for 14,000

thalers, and sold it to a Jew, who let an Armenian mer-
chant named Schafras have it. The latter sold it to

count Orloff for the Empress Catherine Second of Russia

for 450,000 silver roubles, and the negotiator, Lazaref,

was raised to the rank of nobility with an annuity of

4,000
roubles.

The Orloff is cut in the rose form, with a flat face be-

low, resembling the half of a pigeon's egg.
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The Regent.

The Regent, or Pitt, a brilliant of the purest water, su-
perbly cut, weighed when uncut410 carats, and by the

process of cutting, which occupiedtwo years and cost

27,000 thalers, itwas reduced to 136carats. 10,000

thalers'worth of diamond dust was used in the opera-
tion,andthepieces groundoff were worth 48,000 thalers.

It comes from the mines ofPasteal, twenty miles from

Masulipatam. The slave who found it, hid it, by wound-
ing himself and putting the stone in the bandage. He was

traitorouslythrownoverboardby thesailorto whomhe

had confided his secret, in order to make his flight possi-

ble. Thomas Pitt, then governor of madras, bought the
stonefromJam Chund, an Indian diamond dealer,for

312,500francs. Others say thathe bought it directly
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from the sailor for a thousand pounds. For the sum of

one hundred and thirty-five thousand pounds the Pitt

was placedby theregent dukeof Orleans in 1718among

the regalia of France. During the reign of terror of
1792 it disappeared with therest of the crown diamonds,

but was found again, later. Under the republic it was

once pawnedat Berlin. Napoleon the Greatwore it on

his state sword hilt. It is said by some authorities to
have been captured at Waterloo.

THE FLORENTINE.

The Florentine, or Tuscan, a beautiful rose-cut dia-
mondin the Austrian treasury,is the third inweight

and is worth 700,000 thalers. Its weight is usually

given at 139.5carats, but Schrauf finds its exact weight
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133.16Vienna carats. It is the same stone which

Charles the Bold lost at the battle of Granson together

with other valuable. A Swiss, who found it, sold it to a

clergyman for a florin; the priest sold it for three francs
to the citizens of Berne. The next Possessor, who gave

5000 florins for the jewel, besides a present to May, the

magistrate, sold it to a Genoese, from whom Lodovico
Moro Sforza of Milan obtained it for about 10,000 flor-

ins.Pope Julius Second,however, gave20,000 ducats

for the gem, when the Milanese treasure was sold.

THE KOHINOOR.

The

Koh-i-noor, by all means the most celebrated of dia-

monds, which owed its European reputation to its first

appearance at the London exposistion of 1851, had al-
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ready a history in its own country, which has its legenda-

ry roots in hte dimmest antiquity. Its fortunes have been
for the most part decided by the leading political events

which have swayed the destinies of the land of its origin,

its possessors having been almostalways either therulers

or the conquerors of India.

The Indian legendtellsthat this magnificent jewelwas

found in one of theGolconda mines, neartheKishna

river,andworn 5000 years agoby Karna, oneof thehe-

roes celebrated in Mahabharata, the great Hindoo epic
poem.At thecommencement of the Christianera, it ap-

pearsto have been the property of the powerful rajah of

Oojein, from whom it descended to hissuccessors, the
rajahsofCentral India.Thefirst historicalaccountsof

theKoh-i-noor are from the fourteenth century,when

upon the subversion of the principality of Malwa by the
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Mohammedans it became theprize ofAlauddin, thePa-

tan sultanof Delhi (1304). When sultan Babermade

himself master of Hindostan in 1526, the diamond,as

wellasother treasures,was voluntarily presentedto him

byits possessors of that period, as a testimonialof grati-

tude for theirnot having been taken by plunder. It is

saidthat at that time itweighed 186and one sixteenth
carats,exactly asmuchaswhen itcameinto theposses-

ion of the English. But this statement is contradicted

by Tavernier,who saw and measuredthe stone in Aur-

ungzebe'streasure in the year 1665, and describes it as

ofthe shape of a halfegg andweighing280carats, hav-

ing beenthus reduced by anunskilledstone cutter from

793and five-eigths carats which it once weighed. The

Koh-i-noor had, that is to say, been already once cut by
the Venetian stone cutter, Hortensio Borgio, but so awk-
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wardly indeed that he was punished by the loss of his en-

tire fortune. From Baber the gem was transmitted

through a line of illustriousprinces to Mohammed Shah,

the great grandson of Aurungzebe. From this prince
NadirShah, the Persian invader of India, got the stone

bycunningin1739. According to popular tradition, the

unhappyMohammed Shah used to hide the jewelin his

turban,whichhenever tookoff. At the farewellceremo-

ny,however, when thetwo rulers exchanged once more

theassurance of eternal friendship and faith,Nadir

Shahtook his sheep-skin cap, trimmed with the costliest

pearls,off his head, as if to strengthen his asseverations

byan outward sign, and placed it upon the head of Mo-

hammed Shah, butat the same timecocked his friend's

turban upon his own head. In the turban, however, lay
the magnificent diamond, and Mohammed could not, ac-
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cording to the strict etiquette of his country, even make a
wry faceat its loss. Nadir bestowed upon his prize the

nameof the Koh-i-noor or the Mountain of Light. The

empirechanging times whichdawned in India,and often

resolved around the jewel, made its destiny a wonderful
one.Uponthe assassinationof Nadirthe gem fellinto

thehands of Ahmed Shah, the founder of the Abdali dy-

nasty of Caubul.From thisprince it descended to his

successor Shah Shuja,on whosebreast the Englishem-

bassyfirst sawit inPeshawer. The unhappy rulersaved

thediamondinCashmere, but beingexpelledfrom his

thronebecame, in1813, the nominalguest, but substan-

tiallythe prisoner of Runjeet Singh, the lion of the Pun-

jaub.Runjeet resolved to set a price upon the liberty of

hiscaptive, anddemanded fromhim the Koh-i-noor.

Aftera considerable interval,duringwhichremonstrance





andartifice were fruitlessly employed,the Shah yielded

areluctantconsent, and a day was fixedforits delivery

to its new master. Accordinglyon the first of June Run-

jeetwaitedon the Shah witha few attendants to receive

the jewel.He wasmet bythe exiled prince withmuch

dignity,and bothbeing seated,a pauseand solemnsilence
ensued, which continued for nearly an hour.Runjeet

thengetting impatient, whisperedto one of hisattendants

toremind the Shah of the object of the interview. No
answer was returned, but theShah made a signalto an

eunuch who retired and brought in a small packet which

hesetdown on the carpet atequal distancebetween the
chiefs.Runjeetdesired an attendant to open the packet,

whenthe diamondwas exhibited,and the ruler of Lahore

retired with his prize. Runjeet was highly elated by the

acquisition, and wore it as an armlet at public festivals.
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After hisdeath it was preserved for a time to hissucces-

sors,and was occasionally worn by Khurruk Singh and

SheerSingh;but in1849, upon the abdicationof Dhulep

Singh,the Maharajah of the Punjaub,and the annexa-

tion of his dominions to the British empire, it was stipula-

tedthat theKoh-i-noor should be surrendered tothe

Queenof England, to whom it was accordingly delivered

by the deputy-chairman of the East India Company on
the third of July 1850. After having been a central

pointof attraction at the first world'sexpositionin1851,

itwasentrusted to the well-knowndiamond-cutter,

Coster,ofAmsterdam,to be cut since itstillpreserved

the unfavorableform givenit by Borgio. The cutting

itselfwas done by Voorsanger in the workshop of the

crown-jeweller at London, and took thirty-eight days.
Theweight had decreased fromone hundred andeighty-
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sixand one sixteenth to one hundred and six and one

sixteenthcarats, but its beauty was incomparably en-

hanced; for thereis no diamond even approaching the

Koh-i-noorin sizewhich canbeplaced besideitin point

of noble form, purity, brilliancy and fire.

THE S T AR OF THE SOUTH.

The Star of the South, a beautiful longish brilliant, still

weighing 125carats, weighed 254before it wascut.It

was found by anegress in 1853,in theProvince of

Minas Ceraes, and is the largest of the known Brazilian
stones.It is inthe possessionof mr. Halphen.
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The SANCY
The Sancy, celebrated for its singular history, is fa-

cettedindrop-form, isof the purest water, and weighs

53.5carats. It belonged to Charles the Bold ofBurgun-

dy,who wore it on his body at the battle of Nancy,

where he fell. Traditiongivesconcerningthis stone a

similarstory withthat of the Florentine. A Swisssoldier

found the stone and sold it for a florin to a priest. In

1469the Sancy came into the possession of Anthony,

Kingof Portugal, who soldit (from pecuniary necessity)

to a Frenchman, through whom it reached Sancy, from

whomit has receivedits name. When Sancy went as

ambassador toSolothurn, King HenryThirdcommanded

him to sendhim thediamond asa pledge. The servant,

who was to deliver it, was however attacked and mur-
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dered on the way, butnot untilhe had succeeded inswal-

lowing the diamond. Sancy hadthe corpse opened, and

found the precious stone in the stomach. James the Sec-

ond of England possessed the diamond in 1688, when he

wentto France, (Revolution of 1688-9.Accession of

William and Mary). Later it was in the possession of

Louis XIV and Louis XV, who wore it at his coronation.

In1835 itwas boughtfor half amillionroubles byPrince

Paul Demidoff, chief hunting-master of the Emperor of

Russia, but was sold again in Paris in the year 1836for
625,000 francs,andwas tobe seenat theParisworld's

exposition of 1867, having previously changed owners

many times.





THE EX-EMPRESS EUGENIE.

The diamond of the Ex-Empress Eugenie weighs 51
carats.

THE POLAR STAR.

The Polar Star, a beautiful brilliant in the Russian
treasure,weighs40 carats.

THE SHAH.

The Shah, likewise in the Russian treasue, where it

came as a present from the Persian Prince Chosroes, son

of Abbas-Mirza, is of the highest purity, column-shaped,
and weighs 86 carats.
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THE PIGGOT.

The Piggot or Lotteried diamond, brought by an Earl

of this name from the East Indies to England, and raffled

for in a lottery. It weighs 82.25 carats. Value 750,000

francs.
THE NASSUCK.

The Nassuck belongs to the Duke of Westminster, who
had it re-cut, whereby the stone was reduced from 89.34
to 78.5 carats weight. Value 800,000 francs.

THE PASHA OF EGYPT.

The Pasha of Egypt, a beautiful octagonally-cut dia-

mond, of 40 carats weight.Value 700,000 francs.
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THE GREAT MOGUL.

The Great Mogul was found in Golconda in 1550,

and is said to have weighed in its original state 900

carats. But Tavernier, theFrench traveller, — to whom

this great diamond is supposed by some to have been

shownbythe successorofsultan Baberin1665,-re-

ducesits weight to 279 carats. The title whenceit takes

its name is that borne by the heads of the powerful mon-
archyfounded in India in 1519by Baber, a descendent

of Timour the Tartar (otherwise known as Tamerlane,

whichis a corruptionof Timour Lenkor the Lame).

Sultan Baber was likewise extracted from the same clan

which gave tothe Moguls theiroriginalgreatchiefand

founder, Genghis Khan. The empire of the Great Mogul
lasted till the close of the eighteenth century.
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A mystery seems to envelop the past and present ex-
istence of the Great Mogul : and, were it not for the dif-

ferentweights given for the two stones, one would be

inclined to think that Tavernier had seen but one great
diamondin1665, of whichdifferent accountshave come

down to us.

THE HOPE.

TheHopediamond, ofthe purestblue,44.25 caratsin

weight, is in the possession of Thomas Hope, member of
parliament.
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SUPPLEMENTAL REMARKS.

It seems to me not inappropriate to supplement the fore-

goingaccount with afew additional facts regarding dia-

monds in general.

A new and very interesting theory now prevails with
regardto the origin of thekoh-i-noor, and theRussian

Orloff, namely that they were formerly parts of one stone

belonging to the GreatMogul,or emperor oftheMongul
dynasty.It is indeeda widedivorce, whichcan place

one fragment of a gem in the sceptre ofRussia and an-

otheramong the regaliaof her opponent, England.The

threateningattitude which these two mighty powers occu-

pytoward eachother to-dayin Asiainduces a smile at

the thought.As we seethem looming up liketwo giant

beasts of prey over their prize, we are led to utter a
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prayer that poor Asia be not torn asunder between their

conflicting empires, as was the stone which produced the
Orloff and the Koh-i-noor. A third fragment of the

original enormous mass is thought to be found in a stone

of 132 carats obtained by Abbas mirza at the storming
of Coochain Khorassan, in 1832.This portion was

long used by a peasant as a flint for striking fire. The

lower side of the Koh-i-noor is flat, and undoubtedly cor-

responds to a cleavage plane; and the three united would
have nearly the form and size given by Tavernier as hav-
ing existed prior to the unfortunate cutting by Borgio. The

Encyclopedia Britannica adds: "The Koh-i-noor would
thus exceed all other diamonds in size, as it does in

brilliancy." Itcan certainlybe hailedas the motherof

modern regalia, as well as the ornament of pre-his-

toric heroes. Well might we say of the cutting of this
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stone,as Monckton Milnesdoes ofthepearl, in his
"Dewdrop Falling."

“Oh Unbelieving! So it came to shine,
Chief jewel in a monarch's diadem."

TheAustrian diamondis of a beautiful lemon yellow

color, and cut in a rose. Its weight is 139 carats. It was
purchasedfor a bit of rock-crystal on a stall in the mar-

ket place of Florence, at the cost of a few pence. It be-

longed firstto theGrand Duke of Tuscany,and isnow
inthepossession of Austria.

The most valuable diamond found in the United Stateswas picked up by a workman at Manchester, on the banks
ofthe James River oppositeRichmond in 1856.Another

valuable diamondwasfoundamong the goldwashings
ofNorth Carolina about the year 1842.This was of

curvilinear form and wasset without cutting. Others of
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lessimportance havebeen discoveredinGeorgia.

There is a very fine green diamond among the jewels

of the celebrated "green vaults" collected by one of the

kings of Saxony at Dresden. It was this monarch's foi-

ble to collect themostvaluable jewels,and theoddly

shaped pearls and other curiosities of these vaults must
indeed be exceedingly interesting.

The great diamond in the possession of the king of

Portugal is uncut,and weighs in the rough 1,680 grains.
Some doubts have been entertained with regard to its

genuineness. This diamond is from Brazil, the birth-
placeof thecelebrated "Starof the South."The latter

gemlost 129caratsincutting.How differentfrom this

regrettablewaste was thethrift shown in thecutting of

the spendid Nassuck, now owned by that noble friend of
the blind in England, the duke of Westminster, who has
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lost only nine carats by the operation. The Nassuck was

originally part of the booty obtained by the Marquis of
Hasting's army in the Deccan. One would be glad to
learn its earlier history, since these oriental stones seem

frequently to have had some deep religious significance, a

factvery cleverly workedup by WilkieCollins, in his
magnificentromance of the "Moonstone."

The brilliancyand indestructibility of the diamond at-

tractedattention to itat very early periods, andcaused

it to be highlyesteemed as a gem.Asiawas longits only

fatherland, where its most famous homes were the island

of Borneo, Bengal, and the famous mines of the kingdom
of Golconda, in Hindostan. The city of this name was

therepositoryof thediamondscollectedin theterritory

of the kings of Golconda. The mines of Golconda are
no longer worked, the expense thereinincurred being
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greaterthan the profit reaped.

A diamond of 367 carats was found at Landak (Bor-

neo),celebrated for the superior qualityof its stones and

is said to be still in the hands of the chief of Pontiana.
This stone is shaped like an egg with an indented hollow

in the smaller end, and should be worth at least 3,500,-

000 dollars. One is glad to think of at least one of the
greateastern diamonds being preserved by a native chief,

since so many of their brilliant treasures have gone to
gracethecrown ofaliens.

Thediamondmines ofBrazilwere discoveredearlyin

thelast century. Theyare saidto haveyielded at the

rate of 36,000 carats per annum from 1730 to 1814.
At this time there was a great diminution in their prod-

ucts; butanenormousincreasebegan tomanifest itself,

thirty years later. When the "Star of the South" was
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found, in 1853, there were impressionsupon its faces

whichappeared tohave been madeby other diamonds, so

thatthe whole was probably a group of diamond crystals.

Diamondshave been found massive inBrazil,inthe form

of pebbles. Their color is black, their specific gravity
3,012 to 3,416.

Itwas related by Dr. Beke in a paper read at a meeting

of the British Association, thata Brazilian slave,seeking

for diamonds in the river, broke with his iron bar through

a crust of silicious materials, cemented together by oxide

of iron, in which he discovered a bed of diamonds, which

were afterwards sold for 1,500,000 dollars. This im-
mense quantity, being carried to England, so overstockd

themarket that few of the Englishhouses were ableto

stand up against it.

It is the custom inBrazil to liberate the negrowho finds
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adiamond weighing seventeenanda halfcarats; and

thus,with the"treasure trove"whichkind motherearth

indulgently yields to his grasp, he buys that pearl of
greater price, his freedom!

Twenty yearsagothefinest gemsof commerce werein

great part supplied by the old jewels of Portuguese, Span-
ish,French and English families, and the best market for

them was the United States.

In the gold regions of Siberia a few diamonds have been

found, thanks tobaron von Humboldt, who thought he

hadmet with appearances in a territory belonging to

countDemidoff, analogoustothose oftheBrazilian

district, Minas Geraes, and recommended a search for

the gem. Fifty small diamonds have been obtained from
the Ural district.

Diamonds were found in Australia as earlyas 1852,
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andagain in 1859on the Macquarieriver. In 1869

they were discovered in Mudgee by gold-diggers, and

worked for a time pretty extensively. Here as well as in
the Bingera diamond field they are sparingly distributed,

the largest mentioned being under six carats.
Far more importantare the diamond fields of South

Africa. In 1867a dutch farmer obtained from a boer a

bright stone which his children were using as a plaything.
Thisstone was sent to the Cape, where its true nature as

a diamond was recognized, and subsequently forwarded
to the Paris exposition and sold for 2,500 dollars. This

valuable discoverysoon ledto further researches, and

diamonds were obtained from various places near the

Orange and Vaal rivers in Griqua Land West. Hence
diamond-digging has become a regular branch of indus-

try to a numerous population, and the largest stone from
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Cape isthe Stewart of288 and three-eigthscarats,

found on theVaal river in 1872.It wasan irregular

octahedron of the purest water, and one inch and a half
in diameter, and is of a light yellow since cut.

The colors of the diamond, as may be seen from the
foregoingremarks,areas various as those of the pearl,

usually used as a symbol for extreme whiteness, but of

whichwehavepink,brown, blackand grey.Thepink

pearls and diamonds are extremely beautiful.

The colorless diamonds are the most esteemed, and
aredistinguishedas diamondsof the first water from

their resemblance to a drop of clear spring water. Very
fine diamonds, however, sometimes present a deep red

tinge,alsoyellow,orange, green, blueand black. Red

diamonds seem very rare, but there is a brilliant of ten
carats among the crown jewelsof Russia, which cost
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75,000dollars, and inDresden some very fine yellow

stones, thelargest of twenty-nine anda half carats.

Thereis also among the Dresden regalia a magnificent

green diamond,which appears amonga massof enor-

mousclear onesin theregal sword belt.We haveour-

selvesseen avery fine brown diamond on the fingerof a

Greek merchant in London.

The diamond is pure crystallized carbon. It is not
acted upon by acids or alkalies, and when protected from

the action of the air may be heated to whiteness without

injury. Heated in the open air, it burns at the tempera-

tureof 14 degrees Wedgwood, or about that of melting
silver,and is dissipated in theform ofcarbonicacid gas,

thusproving itscomposition to bepure carbon, orinother

words, charcoal. The primitive form of the crystal, and
that into which the numerous secondary forms may be
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converted by cleavage, is the regular octahedron, con-

sisting oftwo four-sidedpyramids joinedat their bases.

The faces of the crystals are often rounded off, so as to

present a convex surface,and the edges are also often

curved. The cleavage planes greatly facilitate the cutting

of the diamond, and also present hte most brilliant natu-
ral surfaces. Some diamonds found of a spherical figure

are deficient in these planes, or they lie in a concentric

arrangementwhich renders their cutting almost impracti-

cableby any known process. Diamond cutting was little

understooduntil 1476, when an artist residingat Bruges

introducedthe practice of using diamond powder for

formingand polishingthe facets. Hollandlongmain-

taineda monopolyin this trade,and the smaller dia-

monds are almost entirely manufactured for the Europe-

an market at Amsterdam. The Pitt diamond was, how-
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ever, cutand polishedin London, (theprocess being said

tohave occupied twoyears), as most of thelarger sized

stones continueto be. It is a very laborious and tedious

operation. The grinding into the required form is entire-
ly doneby the hand.

The forms into which the diamond is cut are the bril-

liant, the rose, and the table.

The brilliant is composed of a principal face, which is
called the table, surrounded by a fringe of a

numberoffacets,which isall that is visibleabove the

bezel when set.

The rose is entirely coveredwith facets on the surface,
and is flat below.

The table form is adopted in consequence of the shape

of the mass, whether crystal or fragment, and produces

theleast effect.It isprincipally usedinIndia, where the
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native jewellers cleave stones into plates, having often a
large surface withlittleproportioned weightorbrilliancy,

except atthe edges, which are ornamentedbybeing cut

into facets.

It is interesting toknow that the first facet of the Koh-i-

noor was cut by the Duke of Wellington.

The imitationof diamonds has been carried to an as-

tonishing degree of perfection among the French. Mon-

sieurBourguignonwas especially successful in this opera-

tion,thesandemployed for theproductionof hissplendid

diamondsbeing procuredfrom the forestof Fontaine-

bleau, and forming a considerable article of trade. The

setting of these mock stones is always of pure gold, and

ofthe newest fashion, and the ornaments when completed

rival in the delicacy and lustrethe purest diamonds which

naturehas produced,and only bythe closest inspection
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can the difference be detected. The chief objection to

them is their liability to become dull in time by deliques-
cence, i.e., meltingunder the influenceofthe atmos-

phere.

Sincethe abovewas written, the scientific and jewel-

lovingworldshavebeen startledby theannouncement,

containing an apparent paradox, that real diamonds can
beartificially made! It is not for us to enter here upon

thetechnical minutiaeof the processwhich has wrought

this wondrous impossibility, if we may use the term.

Itiswell-known toour readers thatthediamond, as

elsewhere statedin these pages, consists of pure crystal-

lized carbon. Now how to convert this carbon into crys-

tal by other than the slow processes of nature, has long

been the question in the scientific world. The ignorant

miners in one district had had a superstitious practiceof
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re-burying fragments of diamonds, withthe beliefthat

theywould produce something more valuable in time. It

is needless to add that this innocent experiment came to
nothing.

But how would our ancient alchemists have rejoiced in

the prophetic instincts of their long disappointedsouls,

could they have seen, not the gold for which they bent so

longand vainly over thecrucible, but diamonds, infinitely

more preciousand beautiful, issuing from the labyrinths

of scientific research! Truly, they "builded better than

they knew," when they set the world their noble example
oflongperserverance after fruitless endeavor, and how

often,inrealms of thought andaction,aswellasin those

of tangible experiment, is the searcher's instinct led on to

amightier goal thanthat he dreams of. We subjoin an

extractfrom the account read by J.B. Hannay before the
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EnglishRoyal Societyonthetwenty-sixth ofFebruary,

1880: -

"Whenthe carbon is set freefromthe hydro carbon in

presence of a stable compound containing nitrogen, the

whole being near a red heat and under a very high pres-

sure, the carbon is so acted upon by the nitrogen com-

poundthat it is obtained in the clear, transparent form of

the diamond. The great difficultylies in the construction
of an inclosing vessel strong enough to withstand the

enormouspressure and hightemperature, tubes con-

structedonthe gun-barrelprinciple (witha wrought-iron

coil,) of only half an inch bore and four inches external

diameter,being torn open in nine cases out of ten. The

carbonobtained inthe successful experiments is as hard

as naturaldiamond, scratchingaĺ other crystals, and it

does not affect polarized light. Crystals with curved
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faces belonging to the octahedral form, have been ob-
tained, and diamond is the only substance crystallizing in

this manner."

The process of diamond making may be summed up as
follows: A hydro carbon gas - such as marsh gas, for

instance, which is composedof hydrogenand carbon- is

put into astout iron tube of considerablethickness. A

nitrogen compound - presumably cyanogen - is also intro-

duced,with a view to the nitrogen combining with the hy-

drogen, and leaving the carbon free. The gas in the iron
tube is subjected to enormous pressure to liquefy it, the

tubebeingheated to aidinthis work. The liquefication

of oxygen by Pictet, of Geneva, was effected by pressure

in this way. The pure carbon passes under pressure
from a gaseous into a liquidform, andfinally crystallizes,

inwhich condition it isfound upon theiron tube being
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opened. The diamondsobtained, however, have been
thus farso small, and the expense of producing them is,

ofcourse, so great, that we need hardly suppose that the

world will be flooded with the new gems during the pres-

ent century, at least. The discovery has, in its present

aspect, more ofa scientificthan ofa mercantile import-

ance; and thus those persons who are so fortunate as to

possess shares in any diamond mine need not tremble for

their stock.

Andnow weare reminded that perhaps it is time to set

thereaderfree.He has followed uspatiently through

the diamond mines and workshops. We have seen to-

getherthe greatest warriors as well as the greatest scien-

tistsconnectingtheir eminent names withthe fate of dia-

monds, from Napoleon girding on the Pitt or Regent as

the chief ornament of his sword of state, to Humboldt
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linking in his mighty brain the geological structure of Si-
beria with that of the far-distant South America, and

from Newton suspecting the inflammable composition of

the diamond at about the same time that Cosmo Third

de Medici was confirming with his celebrated burning-

glassthepreviousexperimentsofBoyleandtheearlier

hints ofBoetius deBoodt (1694). In the hands ofthe

Florentine philosophersadiamondwas ignitedbymeans

ofthis large parabolicreflector, and burned with a blue

lambent flame, and we hope they will never burn any
more. The reader has his own mine of knowledge which

he wishes to work, or his own workshop of deeds which

he wishes to accomplish, and so we will shut up our little
diamondshop, andbid himanaffectionate farewell.

J.R.A.
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